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2021 PRAYER GUIDE

AN INVITATION TO

LENT

BY PASTOR DALLAS FLIPPIN

TO THE SPIRITUAL TRAVELER APPROACHING LENT,
Most people associate Lent with people fasting and “giving up” something like
meat, chocolate, social media, etc. But what is Lent? How did it get started?
You’re going to have a hard time finding Lent in your Bible. It’s not there.
When the last New Testament books and letters were written, Lent had not yet
been developed. The season of Lent emerged as a faithful response to God in a
time where Christianity flourished for the wrong reasons.
The widespread emergence of Lent occurred in the 300s CE as
Christianity struggled with the effects of its growing power and influence in the
Roman Empire. Starting in 312 CE, Christianity began receiving special treatment
in Rome through Emperor Constantine. By 380 CE, Emperor Theodosius declared
Christianity the state religion.
With its new place of imperial favor, Christianity was no longer just a
path of fidelity in the face of potential persecution, it had become a path towards
privilege, power, and money. Politicians and wealthy businessmen now had
political reasons for converting to Christianity. Christianity’s numbers grew as it
became harder to distinguish people’s motivations for being Christian.
The Roman Empire became filled with nice Christians, but less holy ones.
Many Christians responded by fleeing to the wilderness to live as monks and
nuns. Monks like Saint Anthony of Egypt, who left the city life behind for a life of
prayer and poverty, became flooded with Christian travelers journeying to learn
about a different path of holiness.
In this time, the season of Lent emerged as a 40-day season of fasting,
penitence, reflection, and preparation before the celebrations of Easter Sunday.
The joys of Easter Sunday are easy and popular, but who was willing to wrestle
with the difficulties and temptations that prepare for Good Friday?
Some people consider Lent dour because they dislike the idea of giving
up one of their favorite treats, but Lent was developed to intermix the seriousness
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GRANT US, WE PRAY,
A HEART WIDE OPEN
TO ALL THIS JOY AND BEAUTY,
AND SAVE OUR SOULS
FROM BEING SO STEEPED
IN CARE OR SO DARKENED
BY PASSION THAT WE PASS
HEEDLESS AND UNSEEING
WHEN EVEN THE THORNBUSH
BY THE WAYSIDE IS AFLAME
WITH THE GLORY OF GOD.”
–WALTER RAUSCHENBUSH
BAPTIST PASTOR AND THEOLOGIAN, 1861-1918

of simple devotion alongside the joy of Easter. Before it was called Lent, the season
was simply called tessarakoste (“fourtieth”), which might remind you of Pentecost
(“fiftieth”). If, however, you count the days from Ash Wednesday to Holy Saturday
(the day before Easter) it doesn’t add up to forty days. Sundays in the season didn’t
count since they were seen as weekly celebrations of Christ’s resurrection and the
Christian hope. The juxtaposition of Lenten simplistic devotion with joyful Sundays
of Christian hope provides a spiritual depth that prepares the way for Easter
celebration.
Christians for hundreds of years have longed to follow Jesus more
faithfully and not settle for popular, cultural Christianity. This Lenten season, our
sermon series, “In God’s Name,” examines the ways we describe God and God’s
actions in the world. By Good Friday, Jesus will be charged with blasphemy for
announcing and living out God’s liberation for the world. As we faithfully follow
God, we should not be surprised that others, particularly other Christians, might
consider our devotion to be blasphemy too. Early Christians committed to a Holy
God and you can too.
Each day, you’re invited to pray, to sing, to read scripture, and to reflect.
Throughout the guide, you’ll see imagery that invites you to contemplate how you
see God. What artwork, what music, what scripture might invite you to see God
afresh? We invite you to explore with us. Our prayer is that this guide might be a
launching pad for your Lenten journey. As you encounter a Bible verse, a song, a
prayer, and go to explore it more, may you find God there. If you go to our website,
fbcjxn.org/devotions, each day there will be a new post that includes the scripture
of the day, prayers, and links to videos that include the song of the day.
As you learn more about who God is, you learn more about who God calls
you to be. If you hear Christ calling you towards more, we hope you’ll join us in this
Lenten season. Let us journey together in Lent towards Easter.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

LITURGY FOR

ASH WEDNESDAY
SERMON: DO NOT BLASPHEME GOD’S NAME
SCRIPTURE: EXODUS 20:2, 7
I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out
of the house of slavery. […] You shall not make wrongful use of the
name of the Lord your God, for the Lord will not acquit anyone who
misuses his name.
SONG: “For Healing of the Nations”
LECTIONARY READINGS
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 or Isaiah 58:1-12, Psalm 51:1-17,
2 Corinthians 5:20b—6:10, Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21
LECTIONARY SCRIPTURE: PSALM 51:1-4
Have mercy on me, O God, according to your unfailing love;
According to your great compassion blot out my transgressions.
Wash away all my iniquity and cleanse me from my sin.
For I know my transgressions, and my sin is always before me.
Against you, you only, have I sinned and done what is evil in your sight;
So you are right in your verdict and justified when you judge.
PRAYER OF THE DAY
Almighty and ever-living God, you hate nothing you have made, and
you forgive the sins of all who are penitent. Create in us new and
honest hearts, so that, truly repenting of our sins, we may receive
from you, the God of all mercy, full pardon and forgiveness through
your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with
you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
PRAYER OF ASHES
Almighty God, you have created us out of the dust of the earth: Grant
that these ashes may be to us a sign of our mortality and penitence,
that we may remember that it is only by your gracious gift that we are
given everlasting life; through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen.
BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER

CELEBRATING GOD’S NAME
Return to the LORD, your God, who is gracious and merciful, slow to
anger, and abounding in steadfast love. (Joel 2:13)
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YET EVEN NOW, SAYS THE LORD,
RETURN TO ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART,
WITH FASTING, WITH WEEPING, AND WITH MOURNING;
REND YOUR HEARTS AND NOT YOUR CLOTHING.
RETURN TO THE LORD, YOUR GOD,
FOR HE IS GRACIOUS AND MERCIFUL,SLOW TO ANGER,
AND ABOUNDING IN STEADFAST LOVE,
AND RELENTS FROM PUNISHING.
WHO KNOWS WHETHER HE WILL NOT TURN AND RELENT,
AND LEAVE A BLESSING BEHIND HIM,
A GRAIN-OFFERING AND A DRINK-OFFERING
FOR THE LORD, YOUR GOD?
JOEL 2:12-14
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THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 18

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 19

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 20

SONG
”In the Secret”

SONG
”Love Divine, All
Loves Excelling”

SONG
”All the Poor and
Powerless”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Daniel 9:15-25a
2 Timothy 4:1-5
Psalm 25:1-10

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Psalm 32
Matthew 9:2-13
Psalm 25:1-10

PRAYER
Father, You have
taught us to
overcome our sins by
prayer, fasting, and
works of mercy. When
we are discouraged
by our weakness,
give us confidence
in Your love. We ask
this through Our Lord
Jesus Christ Your Son,
Who lives and reigns
with Your and the
Holy Spirit One God,
for ever and ever.

PRAYER
We ask you, Master,
be our helper and
defender. Rescue
those of our number
in distress...assist
the needy; heal the
sick; feed the hungry;
release our captives;
revive the weak...Let
all the nations realize
that you are the only
God, that Jesus Christ
is your Child, and that
we are your people
and the sheep of
your pasture.

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Daniel 9:1-14
1 John 1:3-10
Psalm 25:1-10
PRAYER
Lord, as we enter
Lent help us to draw
near to you in praise,
stripping away all
that distracts us from
worship. Amen

–LENTEN PRAYERS FROM
THE METHODIST
CHURCH
OF ENGLAND

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Dallas & Beth Flippin
(Gwen & Jane)

—ICEL

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Brently & Kat Groshong
(Ash & Ren)
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—1 CLEMENT (C. 96)

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Sue Anderson
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PLEASE
PRAY FOR:
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

LITURGY FOR

THE FIRST SUNDAY
OF LENT

OUR CHURCH
OUR PASTOR
OUR WORSHIP
LEADERS
& TECH CREW
OUR EXECUTIVE
BOARD
OUR MINISTRIES

SERMON: THE BLASPHEMY IN THE WILDERNESS
SCRIPTURE: NEHEMIAH 9:18-19A
Even when they had cast an image of a calf for themselves and said,
‘This is your God who brought you up out of Egypt,’ and had committed
great blasphemies, you in your great mercies did not forsake them in
the wilderness.
SONG: “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God”
LECTIONARY READINGS
Genesis 9:8-17; Psalm 25:1-10; 1 Peter 3:18-22; Mark 1:9-15
LECTIONARY SCRIPTURE: 1 PETER 3:18-22
For Christ also suffered for sins once for all, the righteous for the
unrighteous, in order to bring you to God. He was put to death in the
flesh, but made alive in the spirit, in which also he went and made a
proclamation to the spirits in prison, who in former times did not obey,
when God waited patiently in the days of Noah, during the building
of the ark, in which a few, that is, eight persons, were saved through
water. And baptism, which this prefigured, now saves you—not as
a removal of dirt from the body, but as an appeal to God for a good
conscience, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ, who has gone into
heaven and is at the right hand of God, with angels, authorities, and
powers made subject to him.
PRAYER OF THE DAY
Holy God, heavenly Father, in the waters of the flood you saved the
chosen, and in the wilderness of temptation you protected your Son
from sin. Renew us in the gift of baptism. May your holy angels be
with us, that the wicked foe may have no power over us, through Jesus
Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever.
CELEBRATING GOD’S NAME
One does not live by bread alone, but by every word that comes from
the mouth of God. (Matt. 4:4)
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MONDAY
FEBRUARY 22

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 23

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 24

SONG
”I Am the Light
of the World”

SONG
”Surrender”

SONG
”Take My Life
and Let It Be”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Job 4:1-21
Ephesians 2:1-10
Psalm 77
PRAYER
Lord, may Lent be
a time of inward
searching that makes
me more able to look
with compassion at the
needs of the world.
Amen.
—LENTEN PRAYERS FROM
THE METHODIST CHURCH
OF ENGLAND

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Job 5:8-27
1 Peter 3:8-18a
Psalm 77
PRAYER
The Jesus Prayer:
“Lord Jesus Christ, Son
of God, have mercy on
me, the sinner.”
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Sharon Cabage
Steve and Sheila Claar
(Tyler, Jessica)

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Elizabeth Alexander
Daniel Cabage

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Proverbs 30:1-9
Matthew 4:1-11
Psalm 77
PRAYER
Grant us, O Lord, not
to mind earthly things,
but to love things
heavenly; and even
now, while we are
placed among things
that are passing away,
to cleave to those that
shall abide; through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
–LEONINE SACRAMENTARY

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Paul & Diane Covel
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THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 25

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 26

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 27

SONG
”Reckless Love”

SONG
”If You Will Trust
in God to Guide You”

SONG
”Create in Me a Clean
Heart”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Genesis 16:1-6
Romans 4:1-12
Psalm 22:23-31

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Genesis 16:7-15
Mark 8:27-30
Psalm 22:23-31

PRAYER
Hanging as a vine upon
the Wood, O Christ
our Saviour, Thou hast
made the ends of the
earth to drink from the
wine of incorruption.
Therefore do I cry
aloud: Give me to drink
from the sweet wine
of true compunction,
and grant me now the
strength, O Saviour,
to fast from sensual
pleasures, for Thou
art good and lovest
mankind.

PRAYER
O Lord and Master of
my life, give me not
the spirit of laziness,
despair, lust of power,
and idle talk. But give
rather the spirit of
sobriety, humility,
patience and love to
Thy servant. Yea, O
Lord and King, grant
me to see my own
transgressions and not
to judge my brother, for
blessed art Thou unto
ages of ages. Amen.

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Genesis 15:1-6, 12-18
Romans 3:21-31
Psalm 22:23-31
PRAYER
Father of light, in You
is found no shadow
of change but only
the fullness of life and
limitless truth. Open
our hearts to the voice
of Your Word and free
us from the original
darkness that shadows
our vision. Restore our
sight that we may look
upon Your Son who calls
us to repentance and a
change of heart, for he
lives and reigns with You
and the Holy Spirit, one
God, for ever and ever.
–ICEL

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Coletta Crews
Pam Hatfield Oconnell
Marge Stovall

–ADAPTED FROM LENTEN
TRIODION

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
James & Marita Dishon
Bob & Jay Dodge
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–ST. EPHRAIM THE SYRIAN
(AD 305-373)

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Dan & Sherry Dodge
Dick & Sue Dodge
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PLEASE
PRAY FOR:

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28

LITURGY FOR

THE SECOND SUNDAY
OF LENT

OUR CHURCH
OUR PASTOR
OUR WORSHIP
LEADERS
& TECH CREW
OUR EXECUTIVE
BOARD
OUR MINISTRIES

SERMON: THE BLASPHEMY TO PREVENT BLASPHEMY
SCRIPTURE: 1 SAMUEL 3:10-11
Now the Lord came and stood there, calling as before, “Samuel!
Samuel!” And Samuel said, “Speak, for your servant is listening.” Then
the Lord said to Samuel, “See, I am about to do something in Israel that
will make both ears of anyone who hears of it tingle.
SONG: “All Hail The Power of Jesus Name”
LECTIONARY SCRIPTURE: MARK 8: 34-38
He called the crowd with his disciples, and said to them, “If any want to
become my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross
and follow me. For those who want to save their life will lose it, and
those who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake of the gospel, will
save it. For what will it profit them to gain the whole world and forfeit
their life? Indeed, what can they give in return for their life? Those
who are ashamed of me and of my words in this adulterous and sinful
generation, of them the Son of Man will also be ashamed when he
comes in the glory of his Father with the holy angels.”
LECTIONARY READINGS
Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16; Psalm 22:23-31; Romans 4:13-25; Mark 8:31-38
PRAYER OF THE DAY
O God, by the passion of your blessed Son you made an instrument of
shameful death to be for us the means of life. Grant us so to glory in the
cross of Christ that we may gladly suffer shame and loss for the sake of
your Son, Jesus Christ our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
CELEBRATING GOD’S NAME
May I never boast of anything except the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,
by which the world is crucified to me, and I to the world. (Galatians 6:14)
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MONDAY
MARCH 1

TUESDAY
MARCH 2

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 3

SONG
“Holy Spirit (You Are
Welcome Here)”

SONG
“From the Rising
of the Sun”

SONG
“Revelation Song”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Genesis 21:1-7
Hebrews 1:8-12
Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Genesis 22:1-19
Hebrews 11:1-3, 13-19
Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45

PRAYER
Grant to us, Lord, We
ask You, the spirit to
think and do always
such things as be
rightful; that we, who
cannot do anything
that is good without
You, may by You
be enabled to live
according to Your will;
through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.

PRAYER
Bless all who worship
You, from the rising of
the sun unto the going
down of the same. Of
Your goodness, give us;
with Your love, inspire
us, by Your spirit guide
us; by Your power,
protect us; in Your
mercy receive us now
and always. Amen.
–AN ANCIENT COLLECT

–LEONINE SACRAMENTARY

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Lola Dodge
Logan & Devan Dodge
(Madelynn)

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Scott & Angie Dodge
Ken & Letha Elliott

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Jeremiah 30:12-22
John 12:36-43
Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45
PRAYER
Blessed are You, O Lord,
who has nourished me
from my youth up, who
gives food to all flesh.
Fill our hearts with
joy and gladness that
we, always having all
sufficiency in all things,
may abound to every
good work in Christ
Jesus our Lord, through
whom to You be glory,
honor, might, majesty,
and dominion, forever
and ever. Amen.
–THE CLEMENTINE
LITURGY

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Don Freese
Rick & Kim Freese-Beal
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THURSDAY
MARCH 4

FRIDAY
MARCH 5

SATURDAY
MARCH 6

SONG
“Not By Might
Not By Power”

SONG
“Give Us Clean Hands”

SONG
“Eagle’s Wings”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Exodus 19:9b-15
Acts 7:30-40
Psalm 19

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Exodus 19:16-25
Mark 9:2-8
Psalm 19

PRAYER
We beseech You,
Master, to be our
helper and protector.
Save the afflicted
among us; have mercy
on the lowly...appear
to the needy; heal
the ungodly; Restore
the wanderers of
Your people; Feed the
hungry; ransom our
prisoners; Raise up the
sick; comfort the fainthearted.
– ST. CLEMENT OF ROME,

PRAYER
Yourself. Promise, we
ask You, O Lord, to
strengthen and confirm
all Your faithful people,
and to lift up the light
of Your Face upon
them, giving them
continually heavenly
desires; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Exodus 19:1-9a
1 Peter 2:4-10
Psalm 19
PRAYER
As Jesus resisted
temptation by the
devil in the wilderness,
help us reflect on his
faithfulness to God,
his rejection of worldly
values and hold these
thoughts in our hearts
throughout Lent and
beyond. Amen.
–LENTEN PRAYERS
THE METHODIST CHURCH
OF ENGLAND

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Marilynn Fryer
Stan & Deb Godlewski

(C. 35-101)

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Jeanine Hoffmann
Bridget Holder
(Jason, Jonathan,
Alyssa)
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–ANCIENT PRAYER

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Lola Howell
Mike & Emily Hughey
(Nolan, Tyler, Peyton)

WE OFTEN GIVE IN ORDER TO RECEIVE,
WE LOVE OUR FRIENDS AND HATE OUR ENEMIES,
WE GO THE FIRST MILE BUT DARE NOT TRAVEL THE SECOND,
WE FORGIVE BUT DARE NOT TO FORGET.
O GOD, HAVE MERCY UPON US. FORGIVE US
FOR WHAT WE COULD HAVE BEEN BUT FAILED TO BE.
GIVE US THE INTELLIGENCE TO KNOW THY WILL.
GIVE US THE COURAGE TO DO THY WILL.
GIVE US THE DEVOTION TO LOVE THY WILL.
–MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
BAPTIST PASTOR AND CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER, 1929-1968)
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PLEASE
PRAY FOR:

SUNDAY, MARCH 7

LITURGY FOR

THE THIRD SUNDAY
OF LENT

OUR CHURCH
OUR PASTOR
OUR WORSHIP
LEADERS
& TECH CREW
OUR EXECUTIVE
BOARD
OUR MINISTRIES

SERMON: THE BLASPHEMY OF DENYING FORGIVENESS
SCRIPTURE: MATTHEW 9:6-7
And just then some people were carrying a paralyzed man lying on a
bed. When Jesus saw their faith, he said to the paralytic, “Take heart,
son; your sins are forgiven.” Then some of the scribes said to themselves,
“This man is blaspheming.”
SONG: “Be Thou My Vision”
LECTIONARY SCRIPTURE: 1 CORINTHIANS 1:18-25
Where is the one who is wise? Where is the scribe? Where is the debater
of this age? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world? For
since, in the wisdom of God, the world did not know God through
wisdom, God decided, through the foolishness of our proclamation,
to save those who believe. For Jews demand signs and Greeks desire
wisdom, but we proclaim Christ crucified, a stumbling block to Jews
and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those who are the called, both Jews
and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God. For God’s
foolishness is wiser than human wisdom, and God’s weakness is stronger
than human strength.
LECTIONARY READINGS
Exodus 20:1-17; Psalm 19; I Corinthians 1:18-25; John 2:13-22
PRAYER OF THE DAY
Holy God, through your Son you have called us to live faithfully and act
courageously. Keep us steadfast in your covenant of grace, and teach us
the wisdom that comes only through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever.
CELEBRATING GOD’S NAME
We proclaim Christ crucified, the power of God and the wisdom of God.
(1 Corinthians 1:23, 24)
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MONDAY
MARCH 8

TUESDAY
MARCH 9

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 10

SONG
“Here I Am to Worship”

SONG
“Draw Me Close to
You”

SONG
“I Love You, Lord”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
1 Kings 6:1-4, 21-22
1 Corinthians 3:10-23
Psalm 84
PRAYER
Lord, Jesus Christ, fill
me, I pray, with your
light and life.
--SAINT IGNATIUS OF
LOYOLA

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Wally & Billie Johnson
Jeff & Dorean Johnson
(Adam)

LECTIONARY
READINGS
2 Chronicles 29:1-11, 16-19
Hebrews 9:23-28
Psalm 84
PRAYER
Lord, be with us
this day,
Within us
to purify us;
Above us
to draw us up;
Beneath us
to sustain us;
Before us to lead us;
Behind us
to restrain us;
Around us
to protect us.
–SAINT PATRICK (C389-461)
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Maryesah Karelon
Sam & Jennifer Jones
(Delaney, Lauren,
Olivia)
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LECTIONARY
READINGS
Ezra 6:1-16
Mark 11:15-19
Psalm 84
PRAYER
O Lord, who hast mercy
upon all, take away
from me my sins, and
mercifully kindle in
me the fire of thy Holy
Spirit. Take away from
me the heart of stone,
and give me a heart of
flesh, a heart to love
and adore thee, a heart
to delight in thee, to
follow and to enjoy
thee, for Christ’s sake.
–ST. AMBROSE OF MILAN,
(C. 339-397)

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Barry Kimble
Brian & Nadine
Manchester
(Kayli, Grace)

THURSDAY
MARCH 11

FRIDAY
MARCH 12

SATURDAY
MARCH 13

SONG
“This Little Light of
Mine”

SONG
“He Leadeth Me: O
Blessed Thought”

SONG
“Hear My Cry”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Genesis 9:8-17
Ephesians 1:3-6
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Daniel 12:5-13
Ephesians 1:7-14
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22

PRAYER
Almighty God, you have
poured on me the new
light of your incarnate
Word; Grant that this
light, enkindled in my
heart, may shine forth
in my life; through
Jesus Christ our Lord,
who lives and reigns
with you, in the unity
of the Holy Spirit one
God, now and forever.
Amen.

PRAYER
Jesus, you prayed
and fasted. As your
disciple teach me about
spiritual discipline in
my relationship with
you. Amen
–LENTEN PRAYERS FROM
THE METHODIST CHURCH
OF ENGLAND

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Richard & Pat Raby
Diane Richards

-–THE BOOK OF COMMON
PRAYER

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Brandon & Jessica
Quick
Russ & Cindy Cummings
(Jordan, Heather)

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Numbers 20:22-29
John 3:1-13
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22
PRAYER
Almighty God, we
beseech You to hear our
prayers for all who sin
against You, or neglect
to serve You, all who
forget You, all who leave
You out of their lives. O
Lord, have mercy upon
them; bestow upon us
all true repentance and
an earnest longing for
Yourself. Promise, we
ask You, O Lord, to lift
up the light of Your Face
upon them, giving them
continually heavenly
desires. Amen.
–ANCIENT COLLECT
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Denise Robinson
David & Carol Saum
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PLEASE
PRAY FOR:
SUNDAY, MARCH 14

LITURGY FOR

THE FOURTH SUNDAY
OF LENT

OUR CHURCH
OUR PASTOR
OUR WORSHIP
LEADERS
& TECH CREW
OUR EXECUTIVE
BOARD
OUR MINISTRIES

SERMON: THE BLASPHEMY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
SCRIPTURE: MATTHEW 12:26-28
Jesus said to them, “If Satan casts out Satan, he is divided against
himself; how then will his kingdom stand? If I cast out demons by
Beelzebul, by whom do your own exorcists cast them out? Therefore
they will be your judges. But if it is by the Spirit of God that I cast out
demons, then the kingdom of God has come to you.
SONG: “Amazing Grace”
LECTIONARY SCRIPTURE: EPHESIANS 2:4-10
But God, who is rich in mercy, out of the great love with which he loved
us even when we were dead through our trespasses, made us alive
together with Christ—by grace you have been saved—and raised us up
with him and seated us with him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus,
so that in the ages to come he might show the immeasurable riches of
his grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus. For by grace you have
been saved through faith, and this is not your own doing; it is the gift
of God—not the result of works, so that no one may boast. For we are
what he has made us, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which
God prepared beforehand to be our way of life.
LECTIONARY READINGS
Numbers 21:4-9; Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22; Ephesians 2:1-10; John 3:14-21
PRAYER OF THE DAY
O God, rich in mercy, by the humiliation of your Son you lifted up this
fallen world and rescued us from the hopelessness of death. Lead us
into your light, that all our deeds may reflect your love, through Jesus
Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever.
CELEBRATING GOD’S NAME
God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who
believes in him should not perish, but have eternal life. (John 3:16)
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MONDAY
MARCH 15

TUESDAY
MARCH 16

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 17

SONG
“Thy Word Is a Lamp
unto My Feet”

SONG
“The Steadfast Love”

SONG
“Open the Eyes
of My Heart”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Exodus 15:22-27
Hebrews 3:1-6
Psalm 107:1-16
PRAYER
O Lord, you have given
us your word for a
light to shine upon
our path; grant me so
to meditate on that
word, and to follow its
teaching, that I may
find in it the light that
shines more and more
until the perfect day;
through Jesus Christ
our Lord.
–ADAPTED FROM
SAINT JEROME

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Chris & Cindie Sayles
Shirley Sayles

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Numbers 20:1-13
1 Corinthians 10:6-13
Psalm 107:1-16
PRAYER
Accept, we beseech
You, our evening
thanksgiving, O You
Fountain of all good,
who has led us in safety
through the length
of the day; Who daily
blesses us with so
many temporal mercies
and has given us the
hope of resurrection
to eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
–AN ANCIENT COLLECT

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Maxine Shepard
James Stratton
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LECTIONARY
READINGS
Isaiah 60:15-22
John 8:12-20
Psalm 107:1-16
PRAYER
Father in Heaven,
the light of your truth
bestows sight to the
darkness of sinful eyes.
May this season of
repentance bring us
the blessing of Your
forgiveness and the
gift of Your light. Grant
this through Christ our
Lord.
–INTERNATIONAL
COMMITTEE ON ENGLISH
IN THE LITURGY (ICEL)

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Ken Strobel
Ken & Betty Toll

THURSDAY
MARCH 18

FRIDAY
MARCH 19

SATURDAY
MARCH 20

SONG
“All Who Are Thirsty”

SONG
“It Is Well with My
Soul”

SONG
“Breathe”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Isaiah 30:15-18
Hebrews 4:1-13
Psalm 51:1-12
PRAYER
Come, all who are
thirsty says Jesus, our
Lord, come, all who are
weak, taste the living
water that I shall give.
Dip your hands in the
stream, refresh body
and soul, drink from it,
depend on it, for this
water will never run
dry. Come, all who are
thirsty says Jesus, our
Lord.
–JOHN BIRCH

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Janice Treichel
Mike & Vicki Topa

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Exodus 30:1-10
Hebrews 4:14—5:4
Psalm 51:1-12
PRAYER
I am serene because I
know thou lovest me.
Because thou lovest
me, naught can move
me from my peace.
Because thou lovest
me, I am as one to
whom all good has
come.
–GAELIC PRAYER

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Al & Nancy Wagner
Bonnie Warner
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LECTIONARY
READINGS
Habakkuk 3:2-13
John 12:1-11
Psalm 51:1-12
PRAYER
My spirit has become
dry because it forgets
to feed on you.
–ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Jan Watts
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PLEASE
PRAY FOR:

SUNDAY, MARCH 21

LITURGY FOR

THE FIFTH SUNDAY
OF LENT

OUR CHURCH
OUR PASTOR
OUR WORSHIP
LEADERS
& TECH CREW
OUR EXECUTIVE
BOARD
OUR MINISTRIES

SERMON: THE BLASPHEMY OF CHRISTIANITY IN NAME ONLY
SCRIPTURE: MATTHEW 7:21-23
“Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter the kingdom of
heaven, but only the one who does the will of my Father in heaven.
On that day many will say to me, ‘Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy
in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do many deeds
of power in your name?’ Then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew you;
go away from me, you evildoers.’”
SONG: “Cornerstone (My Hope Is Built)”
LECTIONARY SCRIPTURE: PSALM 51:1-2, 10-12
Have mercy on me, O God, according to your steadfast love;
According to your abundant mercy blot out my transgressions.
Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin.
Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within me.
Do not cast me away from your presence,
and do not take your holy spirit from me.
Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and sustain in me a willing spirit.
LECTIONARY READINGS
Jeremiah 31:31-34; Psalm 51:1-12 or Psalm 119:9-16; Hebrews 5:5-10;
John 12:20-33
PRAYER OF THE DAY
O God, with steadfast love you draw us to yourself, and in mercy you
receive our prayers. Strengthen us to bring forth the fruits of the Spirit,
that through life and death we may live in your Son, Jesus Christ,
our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever.
CELEBRATING GOD’S NAME
Unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains a single
grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit. (John 12:24)
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MONDAY
MARCH 22

TUESDAY
MARCH 23

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 24

SONG
“Great Are You Lord”

SONG
“O Come to the Altar”

SONG
“Amazing Grace”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Isaiah 43:8-13
2 Corinthians 3:4-11
Psalm 119:9-16

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Isaiah 44:1-8
Acts 2:14-24
Psalm 119:9-16

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Haggai 2:1-9, 20-23
John 12:34-50
Psalm 119:9-16

PRAYER
Sovereign Lord, your
hand has touched the
dry bones of our faith,
your Word has
breathed new life
where there was
death, your spirit
raised us up from
where we lay, your love
has brought us home
and to your Cross,
and by your grace we
stand forgiven, free.
Hallelujah!

PRAYER
Thank you Lord for
desert experiences,
when being confronted
with myself makes me
realize my need of you.
Amen.

PRAYER
O Lord, who hast mercy
upon all, take away
from me my sins, and
mercifully kindle in me
the fire of thy Holy
Spirit. Take away from
me the heart of stone,
and give me a heart
of flesh, a heart to
love and adore Thee,
a heart to delight in
Thee, to follow and
enjoy Thee, for Christ’s
sake, Amen.

–LENTEN PRAYERS,
THE METHODIST CHURCH
OF ENGLAND

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Kenyon Wood
Dean Wood

–ST. AMBROSE OF MILAN
(AD 339-397)

–JOHN BIRCH

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Mary White
Troy & Michelle White
(Abigail, Eleanor)

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Ron & Mary Woodruff
(Ben, Noah)
Justin & Alyssa Woodruff
(Sebastian, Mila Clair)
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THURSDAY
MARCH 25

FRIDAY
MARCH 26

SATURDAY
MARCH 27

SONG
“Jesus, Keep Me Near
the Cross”

SONG
“Were You There”

SONG
“Amazing Love”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Jeremiah 33:1-9
Philippians 2:12-18
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Jeremiah 33:10-16
Mark 10:32-34, 46-52
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29

PRAYER
Remind us often Lord,
when we are feeling
proud, arrogant,
beyond reproach,
pleased with ourselves,
self sufficient in our
ways, that for such
as us and better and
worse you walked a
road that took you to
a cruel cross, and rose
again to show us
where we might look
for rescue as from this
lofty perch we fall.

PRAYER
Wherever I go today,
O God, let me go
with you. I desire to
dwell in your shelter,
to rest in your shadow,
to know you as
refuge and fortress.
In you I trust, today
and always. Amen.

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Deuteronomy 16:1-8
Philippians 2:1-11
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
PRAYER
O Merciful God, who
answerest the poor.
Answer us, O Merciful
God, who answerest
the lowly in spirit.
Answer us, O Merciful
God, who answerest
the broken of heart,
Answer us. O Merciful
God, Answer us.
O Merciful God,
Have compassion.
O Merciful God,
Redeem. O Merciful
God, Save. O Merciful
God, have pity upon us.
–DAY OF ATONEMENT PRAYER

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Your family, friends,
coworkers & neighbors

–JOHN BIRCH

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
FBC JXN’s neighbors—
the ones who work or
live or will be living in
the downtown area.
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–ANCIENT PRAYER

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
All of FBC JXN’s
congregants & guests
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PLEASE
PRAY FOR:

SUNDAY, MARCH 28

LITURGY FOR

PALM SUNDAY

OUR CHURCH
OUR PASTOR
OUR WORSHIP
LEADERS
& TECH CREW
OUR EXECUTIVE
BOARD
OUR MINISTRIES

SERMON: THE FALSE ACCUSATION OF BLASPHEMY
SCRIPTURE: MATTHEW 26:63-65
Then the high priest said to him, “I put you under oath
before the living God, tell us if you are the Messiah,
the Son of God.” Jesus said to him, “You have said so. But I tell you,
‘From now on you will see the Son of Man seated at the right hand of
Power and coming on the clouds of heaven.” Then the high priest tore
his clothes and said, “He has blasphemed! Why do we still need witnesses? You have now heard his blasphemy.
SONG: “Holy, Holy, Holy”

LECTIONARY SCRIPTURE: MARK 11:1-7
When they were approaching Jerusalem, at Bethphage and Bethany, near
the Mount of Olives, he sent two of his disciples and said to them, “Go
into the village ahead of you, and immediately as you enter it, you will find
tied there a colt that has never been ridden; untie it and bring it. If anyone
says to you, ‘Why are you doing this?’ just say this, ‘The Lord needs it and
will send it back here immediately.’” They went away and found a colt tied
near a door, outside in the street. As they were untying it, some of the
bystanders said to them, “What are you doing, untying the colt?” They told
them what Jesus had said; and they allowed them to take it. Then they
brought the colt to Jesus and threw their cloaks on it; and he sat on it.
LECTIONARY READINGS
Mark 11:1–11; John 12:12–16; Isaiah 50:4–9a; Psalm 31:9–16;
Philippians 2:5–11; Mark 14:1–15:47
PRAYER OF THE DAY
Sovereign God, you have established your rule in the human heart
through the servanthood of Jesus Christ. By your Spirit, keep us in the
joyful procession of those who with their tongues confess Jesus as Lord
and with their lives praise him as Savior, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
CELEBRATING GOD’S NAME
“Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord—the
King of Israel!” (John 12:13)
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MONDAY
MARCH 29

TUESDAY
MARCH 30

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 31

SONG
“Be Thou My Vision”

SONG
“When I Survey
the Wondrous Cross”

SONG
“O Sacred Head,
Now Wounded”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Isaiah 49:1-7
Psalm 71:1-14 (6)
1 Corinthians 1:18-31
John 12:20-36

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Isaiah 50:4-9a
Psalm 70
Hebrews 12:1-3
John 13:21-32

PRAYER
Lord, grant us
simplicity of faith and
a generosity of service
that gives without
counting cost. A life
overflowing with
Grace poured out
from the One ho gave
everything, that we
might show the power
of love to a broken
world, and share the
truth from a living
Word. Lord, grant us
simplicity of faith, and
a yearning to share it.

PRAYER
O Lord, the house of
my soul is narrow;
enlarge it that you may
enter in. It is ruinous,
O repair it! It displeases
Your sight. I confess it,
I know. But who shall
cleanse it, to whom
shall I cry but to you?
Cleanse me from my
secret faults, O Lord,
and spare Your servant
from strange sins...
Lord Jesus, don’t let
me lie when I say that I
love you...and protect
me today, for I could
betray you.” Amen.

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Isaiah 42:1-9
Psalm 36:5-11
Hebrews 9:11-15
John 12:1-11
PRAYER
Lord, you’ve guided
us through the
difficult days of Lent,
encouraging us along
the way. We pray as
we move towards
the darkest day, that
you’ll not forsake us
but remind us of our
Saviour’s ultimate gift
and promise of new,
abundant, eternal life
for all who believe
and trust in him, your
precious son, Jesus.
Amen.

–LENTEN PRAYERS, FROM
THE METHODIST CHURCH,
ENGLAND

–JOHN BIRCH

–ST. AUGUSTINE OF HIPPO
(AD 354-430)
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MAUNDY THURSDAY
APRIL 1

GOOD FRIDAY
APRIL 2

HOLY SATURDAY
APRIL 3

SONG
“Broken Vessels
(Amazing Grace)”

SONG
“Man of Sorrows”

SONG
“Create in Me a Clean
Heart”

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Exodus 12:1-4, 11-14
Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19
1 Corinthians 11:23-26
John 13:1-17, 31b-35
PRAYER
Jesus, my feet are dirty.
Come even as a slave
to me, pour water
into your bowl, come
and wash my feet. In
asking such a thing I
know I am overbold,
but I dread what was
threatened when you
said to me, “If I do not
wash your feet I have
no fellowship with
you.” Wash my feet
then, because I long for
your companionship.

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Isaiah 52:13—53:12
Psalm 22
Hebrews 10:16-25
Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:7-9
John 18:1—19:42
PRAYER
Stretching out Thy
divine hands upon the
Cross, Thou hast joined
together that which
before was divided,
and by Thy mediation
Thou hast offered as
a gift to the Father
the nature of mortal
man, that was under
condemnation.
Therefore we sing the
praises of Thy sinless
Crucifixion.
–ST. JOSEPH THE STUDITE

–ORIGEN (C. 185–254)

LECTIONARY
READINGS
Job 14:1-14
Psalm 31:1-4, 15-16
1 Peter 4:1-8
John 19:38-42
PRAYER
Inscribed upon our
heart, the maker’s mark,
indelible, the Word of
God, ‘Love’ beautifully
written, heartfelt, that
all God’s people might
know that we are
precious, children
of a heavenly Father
becoming family
together, and may eyes
lift upward as we listen
together to hear angels
worship.
–JOHN BIRCH

Lord Jesus, Jesus, we
await you. Be risen
anew in our hearts as
the light of Easter dawns
tomorrow. Amen.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 4

LITURGY FOR

EASTER SUNDAY
SERMON: WORDS CAN’T DESCRIBE IT
SCRIPTURE: MATTHEW 28:50-54
Then Jesus cried again with a loud voice and breathed his last. At that
moment the curtain of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom.
The earth shook, and the rocks were split. The tombs also were opened,
and many bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep were raised. After
his resurrection they came out of the tombs and entered the holy city
and appeared to many. Now when the centurion and those with him,
who were keeping watch over Jesus, saw the earthquake and what took
place, they were terrified and said, “Truly this man was God’s Son!”
SONG: “Christ the Lord Is Risen Today”
LECTIONARY SCRIPTURE: ISAIAH 25:6-9
On this mountain the Lord of hosts will make for all peoples
a feast of rich food, a feast of well-aged wines,
of rich food filled with marrow, of well-aged wines strained clear.
And he will destroy on this mountain the shroud that is cast over all peoples,
the sheet that is spread over all nations;
he will swallow up death forever.
Then the Lord God will wipe away the tears from all faces,
and the disgrace of his people he will take away from all the earth,
for the Lord has spoken.
It will be said on that day, Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him,
so that he might save us. This is the Lord for whom we have waited;
let us be glad and rejoice in his salvation.
LECTIONARY READINGS
Isaiah 25:6-9; 1 Corinthians 15:1-11; Mark 16:1-8
PRAYER OF THE DAY
O God, you are the creator of the world, the liberator of your people,
and the wisdom of the earth. By the resurrection of your Son free us
from our fears, restore us in your image, and ignite us with your light,
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
CELEBRATING GOD’S NAME: EXODUS 15:1-2
Alleluia. Let us sing to the LORD, who has triumphed gloriously;
our strength and our might, who has become our salvation. Alleluia.
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FBC JXN

LENTEN EVENTS
ASH WEDNESDAY
This year, we have multiple ways to worship with us for Ash Wednesday,
February 17. Our worship service will be online only and available throughout
the day on Facebook, YouTube, and our website, starting at 6am.
We are also offering a drive up opportunity to receive ashes from 4:306pm. Our neighbor, County National Bank, is allowing us to use their parking lot
throughout that time window. You’re invited to come at anytime from 4:30-6pm
and park. One of our leaders will come out to your car, hand sanitize, and mark
the cross with ashes on your forehead. If you would like to just have a blessing or
prayer instead of ashes, that is available too.
If you don’t have internet access, but would like a DVD of our Ash
Wednesday service, contact the church office. If you plan on coming to our drive
up ashes opportunity, you could pick up your requested DVD copy then.
MAUNDY THURSDAY AND EASTER SUNDAY
As vaccine rollouts continue, we will continue to monitor the health situation
and opportunities for us to gather as a community in special ways. As we get
closer to Maundy Thursday and Easter Sunday, receive updates about events by
subscribing to our email list or reading the news section on our website.
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HOW TO

CONNECT WITH US
DEVOTIONS ONLINE
If you go to our website, fbcjxn.org/devotions, each day there will be a new post
that includes that day’s scripture texts written out, the prayer of the day, and links
to videos of the song of the day.
By placing the devotions on our website, it provides an additional
worship opportunity for those who might prefer a digital copy. In addition, the
digital version of the devotion guide allows you to send links to your friends or
post them on social media to share.
JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST
Stay up to date with all communications by signing up at fbcjxn.org/mail
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, AND YOUTUBE
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram at @fbcjxn
Visit our YouTube channel by going to https://bit.ly/fbcjxn-youtube
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201 S. Jackson St.
Jackson, MI 49201
www.fbcjxn.org
tel: 517.784.3151

MOST GRACIOUS GOD, IN WHOM WE LIVE,
AND MOVE, AND HAVE OUR BEING.
WE REALIZE THAT WE STAND
SURROUNDED WITH THE MOUNTAINS OF LOVE
AND WE DELIBERATELY DWELL IN THE VALLEY OF HATE.
WE STAND AMID THE FORCES OF TRUTH
AND DELIBERATELY LIE.
WE ARE FOREVER OFFERED THE HIGH ROAD
AND YET WE CHOOSE TO TRAVEL THE LOW ROAD.
FOR THESE SINS, O GOD, FORGIVE.
BREAK THE SPELL OF THAT WHICH BLINDS OUR MINDS.
–MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
BAPTIST PASTOR AND CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER, 1929-1968

